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foreign News.

lip Tuscarora, for Philadelphia, put
Liverpool on Saturday, having been .
ion with the ship Andrew Foster.?
ir was sunk, the Captain having been

;hc exception of increased discontent
irkish Principalities, the news in that
i not important.
ivelyn Dennison has been elected
by die British Parliament,
uiunication from Mr. Dallas to Lord
n, announces the presentation, bv
rican Government, of a silver medal
in of money to the Margate boatmen,
:ued the crew of the ship Northern

uchess of Gloucester, the last survi-
gliter of George the Third, died on
ultimo.
Yauklin has purchased the Aberdeen
fur another search for her lo*t hus-
id given the command to Captaiu
ck.
ot improbable that Lord Palmerston
npt a little Reform bill, in order to
v.-dry in the new parliament, embra-
exteusion of the right of suffrage to
learned professions, commissioned
[ the army, navy and militia, railway
of a certain rank, schoolmasters,

?s of a certain amount of education- !
ig.

|ih
aud Duke Cunstantine, brother of

j
eror of Russia, had arrived in Paris,
d fetes had been given in honor of his

;ohcs received from the French Am-
at Madrid, announce that the Span-

rmnent accents the principle of the j
lent proposed with Mexico.
noen of Spain's speech will announce f
tabiishuient of friendly relations lie- '
iain and Rome, and hopes that Alex- j
apologize and pay the indemnity re
Dtherwise Spain will take hostile

are again in circulation that the j
Denmark will be forced to abdicate, j
ederal Council of Switzerland has j
d the acceptance of the Xeufchatel j
e terms of the agreement in relation !
eufchatel question, the King uf Prus- !
get a million of francs, but the Swiss, j
, will not rccogni/. ? his title i f Prince

tally demand a permanent embassy j
-;

?|4l Owuoert with th- English forces, to pen-
\u25a0gfc- the Capifol by writr. and there die-
.ic term? to the Chinese.
TSoolics board the Persian ship Oar-

>e%Sr revolted arid set the vessel j
when they all, numbering 200, per-

iled fjb \u25a0 the vessel.
The § inlifs on board the British ship Gul-

are &lfc revolted and set fire to the ship, but
8ipes were ext n.u -bed, and in the I

\u25a0| -
from Shanghai it is stated that a I

mi CH rebels bad burned Ho how in the
misf ''f Kiang-Se, an J fifteen crops of;
ttt'i3se|d(-si v-d.
Wm andarin authorities of Whampoa had

tlirce Chinese merchants to death j
'r c( '!,r'

the English, coritinrv tocomman Is. '

wm counts of the revolt of the Chinese, I
of two thousand at Sarawak, !

re csMruit-d.

lI.|J.MA\. eiay l'J.? I lie steamship Niaga-
t t -Jay, ! ringing Liverpool

jm it;antic steamship Constitution,

iamptcii uir tlie it)i iust. The politi
l brought lij the Niagara is not very

\ ictoria, which was read before j
nt on Thursday, the 7th inst. In j

y th t negotiations with reg ird'to 1America g{j|] unsettled.

LATEST NEWS.
W§H§ I.V.\C|| T AW AT I.OCISVILLE.

Immru.i.K. May 14.?The trial of the four
hoc i"d of murderiing the Joyce fam-

y Sitae mouths Since, came off to day. (Jae

turned State's evidence, but I
- illegality, and not

©Big >rat"d. the prisoners were ac-
' his rc-ult occ isiuaed the greatest

*rn in tn- C-urt House and among
in tile vicinity.

\u25a0mn house, and. seizing upon one of
ions, placed it in front of the jail.? j

d from the jail,

bricks and missiles The jailor,
tne e-Mpe of all his prisoners, for- '

who innnfidiately hung them up. \u25a0
prisoner cut his throat with a ra- !

> IUS (-. aped tin- fury of the mob.? i

IMu.-?liie
disturbances continued on

py tiiglit, and tin; remaining negro of
accused of tle murder of the Joyce Iwiio had informed upon his comrades

e, was takenTVom the prison and liuri".
linpletes the awful tragedy, three hav- j
in hung by the mob, while the fourth ;
led suicide to escape Lynch law,
; LEATH FROM STARVATION'.

ipiT, May 15:?Reliable information
bn received here of great destitution
| in'Gratiot county and other secluded
|s in the Northern part of this State, i[persons having already (lied from
pn. Many cattle are also dying for
fKM. A meeting of citizens was
| the Pity Ilall, to consider the proper
[fi.r the relief of the destitute people
northern part of the State, when a
[ci Gratiot county was present, whose
Id three children had died of atarva-
Be gave a gloomy account of the suf-
In that region; the people dying daily
pt of the most common food. It was
pto r>-ise sSOOU in this city for the
|c of provisioßi, SIOOO of which am-
fcs subscribed at the Hall.

THK SO NOR A FtLtrsCKTERS.
|f'Ri.EA\s, May 14.?Advices received
P' Uity ol Mf xico to the Ist inst. state
|e filibusteriag party under the com-
sf ( 01. Crabbe bad been attacked at
sby the Me7?. an troops, and forced to
lyr nt. discretion. The prisoners, sixty
I 'cr, including Col. Crabbe, were all

f funny?The Democrat's statement of
J* >hia election frauds and Mr.

power over the democratic Legisla-

Outra<je in Crawford county, Pa. ?Early on
the morning of the 3d inst., a gang of men

overpowered the watchman in charge of the
! reservoir at Ilartstown. Crawford county, Fa.,

and cut an opening about eight feet wido
through the embankment, through which the
waters rushed with terrific force. At last
accounts the break was about 80 feet wide,

! and the water still pouring out upon the
j country below. The reservoir is a feed of the
Eric extension canal, and is filled from French
Creek.

B®A decisive step has been taken towards
constructing the railroad to connect the Sun-
bury and Erie at Lock Haven with the Ponn-
sslvania at Tyrone. The Southern half, ex-
tending from Bellefonto to Tyrone, has just
been let to Messrs. Brady & Co., who agree
to grub, grade, and finish ready for the su-
perstructure, the whole line from Bellefonte
to Tyrone for the sum of $00,500, being
$1,575 08 less than the engineers estimate.

ADVERTISING A MORAL DUTY.
Some years ago it was proposed by an

American Physician that members of the
Faculty should advertise their remedies and
modes of treating diseases in the newspapers.
It was a held and manly idea. It was scout-
ed, however, by the profession generally, as
infra dty. But is there any degradation in
publicity? Is it not rather the great touch- I
stone that tics pretension and universalizes i
the practical benefits of all valuable inven-
tions and discoveries? Should not a profes-
sion that aims at the mitigation of suffering
and the preservation of life, make the means
of obtaining these grand objects known
through the channel of information most ac-
cessible to all classes and conditions, the col-
umns of the public press? Ifit declines to
do so, the natural inference is either that the
desire of secrecy arises from a sordid, mo-
nopolizing, egotistic spirit, or front a lack of
Faith in its own prescriptions.

Viewing the subject in this light, we may
presume Professor Holloway some twentv
years ago, overleaped the barriers which the I
profession had erected between itself and the !

| public, and plunged fearlessly into the news- ;
; paper arena. He had discovered or rather
invented, after years of research and experi-

; incuts, two preparations which he believed to
be specifics for nearly all the diseases of man- 1
kind: and as an indication of his confidence j
in the in, and a proof of his philanthropic !
.visit that, if really valuable, they should be !
accessible to the whole world, he advertised '
them wh- rover advertising media existed.?
This was the severest ordeal to which he could !
have submitted them the cxptr>nicn'um cm
en. lie threw tiiein at once, as it were, he-
lore the sick of all regions. He stated their j
properties, pro. laiuted what (h -y would do, !
and staked reputation and fortune upon the j
issue. That issue lias been all that he or the
world could have desired. The rich and the
po. r. the learnt d .uoUbe ignorant, physicians,
statesmen, m marchs, a nation uf enlightened
freemen, have sanctioned, used.ext died them,
i hey arc fuel farts in medical history!

Is not tliis bettor than hiding light under a j
bushel? Is it not better than writing pre- ;
seriptions in a dead language, and putting,
weights and quantities into hieroglyphics. j

II anything is worth knowing it is worthy i
of being universally known. So thinking. 1
liulloway proclaimed the virtues of his med i
ieinc through the press; and fortune, fame ;
aud the gratitude of miliums have been his
reward.?.V. 17 Sun.

ri!L MARKETS.
LnwtSTowN, May 21, 38f,7.

Lewistown Flour, per 100 lbs. -1 25
Superfine " 3 75
Freedom " 350 I
Barley 75 !
Rye, bushel, 75
Oat s, do. 40
Corn, do. 00
Cloversecd, "p bushel, 050 j
Timothyseed, " 250 |
Butter, good, ® lb. 20
Eggs, dozen, 12
New Potatoes "jd bushel, 00 j
P nk \> cut., 0 50
The Lewistown Mill is paying $1,50 for !

red wheat I.GOaOjMKnr white wheat, accord- !
Big to quality.

©sgfAlfred Marks, at the new Steam Mill, I
is paving for White Wheat 1,60a0,0G, Red ;
1,50.

X. B.?Wheat taken on store, with privi-
lege to the owner to sell or ship by boat.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
'flic rr-'-eip..s uf Beef Cattle have materially !

fallen off. and prices have consequently ad- !
vanced. The supply at the different yards I
did not exceed 550 head. The quality of the j
offering was very good, but very few inferior ,
quality having been offered. The demand j
was quite active, and all the cattle were dis- j
posed of early in the day within the range of.
SIH ami sl3, and some very extra at sl3! a
14 per 100 lbs.

Cows and-Calves?The high priee of Beef
Cattle has had the effect of advancing the j
price of this description of stock, and 300 j
head found ready purchasers within the j
langa of S2O and $25 for stock, and s3oaoo j
f.r Milch Cows.

Hogs?2oo head were disposed of at Van- j
leer's at 7aßi, and 1700 at Singer's at B]ao}
as in quality.

Sheep and Lambs?The scarcity and high !
prico of Beef Cattle has caused a proportion 1
ate advance in Sheep and Lambs, and 2500
or 3000 head were sold at o|aß cents per lb,
gross?Boo of these were at Vanleer's
and the balance at the Avenue Drove Yard.
Lambs arc selling at s3a6 as to qualiy and
condition.

Flour, Grain, &c.

Hour?The market has been unsettled and
during the last few days, and part of j

the improvement has been lost; sales to the
extent of 6000a 1000 Obis are reported, part;
taken on speculation at 7a7 40 for standard
and good straight brands; $6,50a7.75 for ex '
tra, $8 for Brandywine. The inspections
for the week ending the 14th inst., are 8400
bids Flour, 1001 bids Corn Meal, and 775
bbls Rye Flour.

Grain?Trie receipts of wheat continue
light; the market, however, loft off unsettled
and dull at the advance; sales at 175a183c
for good and choice reds, closing at 180c, and
IHOaIOOc for white as in quality. Rye 92a
100c. Cora, sales of yellow 82c, aud white
at 82a84c. Oats 58a60.
I !'\u25a0

I AMPS !?Glass and Britlannia Fluid
_J I.an.ps, Oil LumpH for churches, &<?.

ap3o F. ti. FRANCISCUS.

MANNY'S Mower and Reaper, best
. combined machine in use, fur bide hy

ai>:J F. O. FRANCISCUS.

1 "Ti | KEGS of Cumberland Nails just
1 'JH received. F. G. FRANCISCIJS.

New York Advertisements.
FROM

ALBERT . RICHARDSON'S
.7itrenifina and Correspondence 'fire, 300 Broad/ray,

NEW YORK.

"Costar's" Rat Exterminator.
! A N infallible destroyer of RATS, MICE, ANTS

-ti.GROUND MICE, MOI.ES, &<:. &c. &c (Not dan-
gerous to the Human Family.) Rats do not die in theirholes, bin come out and din.

"COSTAR'S" BED BUG EXTERMINATOR.
Never known to fail?and used everyday by thousands

! in New York and elsewhere.
"COSTAR'S" h LECTRtC POWDER.

For the destruction of MOTHS, MUSQIITOISS, §I.IES,
FLEAS, FI.ANT INSECTS, VERMIN ON FOWLS & ANIMALS.

Sold Wholesale and Retail at "COSTAR'S PRINCI
PAJ, DEPOT, 388 Broadway, New York, and by inn
principal Druggists and Dealers throughout the UnitedSlates, Hie Canadas, West Indies, California and South
America.

(O-Orders must , heaps be accompanied by the cash.
v>No goods sent on commission.
s>Sma!l Sample Packages put up at the lowest whole- Isale prices fit first orders iu new places, WilliCards,

i Show Bills, Fosters, dec. &:c.
#> Packages expressly put up for Ships, Steamboats,

i Hotels, Public Institutions, &.c.
3>A Paper with foil particulars?terms to Wholesale

Dealers?scales of prices, dtx., willhe promptly mailed j
1 (prepaid) to any address <>n receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

Address "COSTAR," NO. 338 Broadway, N. Y.
New York, March 26, 1857.-3 m

IT IS NOT A DYE.
PRESIDENT J II EATON, 1,. 1,. D.

UnioQ University, Murfretsboro, Tennessee.
Says : '? Notwithstanding the irregular use of Mrs. S.

A Allen's World's Hair Restorer, &c., the falling off of
hair ceased, md my grey lucks tctre restored to their urigi

\ mil color."
ReV. M. 'l'llACKER, (00 years of age,) Pitcher, Che-

i natigo Co., N. Y "Myhair is now restored to iis natu-

ral color, and ceases lo fall oil". *

Rev. It. P. STONE, D. D , Concord. N. 11. "My hair,
which was grey, is now restored to its natural color."

Rev. 11. CI.ENDEMN, Chicago, HI "Ican add my
testimony, and reeemmeud it lo my friends " ?

Rev. fl. T. WOOD, Middletown, N. Y. "My own hair
has greatly thickened, also that of one of my family who
was becoming bald."

We might swell this list, hut if not convinced, TRY IT. 1
MPS s. t. ALLEN'S 7. YLOB.II.SXMUM,

Or World's Hair Dressing, is essential lo use Willithe Re j
store r, a rid is I lie best II cr Dressing for old or young ex- !
Jam, being ol'len ellicaci us in casts of hair falling, Ac ,
without the Restorer,

j t.'rey hailed. Bald, or persons afflicted with diseases of j
! the liair or scalp, read the above and judge of
i MRS. S. .1 A/.f.::.VS WORLD'S HAIR RESTORER j
I I: does not sail or stain. Sold by all the principal w hole- j
! wale and retail meri hauls in Ihe I S . Cuba or Canada.

DEPOT &>5 UROOIIE STREET, Sew lork.
TVSoine dealers Iry to sell articles instead of this, on

which they make more profit. Write to Depot for circu-
lar and Information. mar26-3m

s* j No Pen nor Ink Used. W* J# ) INO Cup* IMITATED,MlTEACHKl. REQUIRE!.
* 1 1

MjiCr..iUBLVSPJiTEXT SRLF-IJSTSTHTCTIJTG !
I'HQCfISS JjV 'SHIP enables every me to j
v* rile wiih the gre tifst ea*!?, ek-gai to urtil rapidity It !

i his hppii amply tested and permanently established in the j
I I'nbtic Si hoota of New \ork, and in the counting rooms j

1 f our first u r lianf*. The Process,complete, with full '!
' iitci i*i:s for use, wdl be sent prepaid on the rereipt ofSI

To club* or ncents, six i opies for Address I. ELAND j
.\- Me I.at KIN,3D Ilroadvvay, New York. h:fc2S-3m

GO TO THE

, BEE HIVE DRUG STORE j
TO BUY YOUR

:oiT
_

acis

| CIIEAVFO R C A S II ! j
NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
r I"MIIS Grtiai Journal of ('rime and Crun-

jL uials is in its Twelfth Year,and is widely circulated
j throughout the country. Il contains all the Great Trials,
j Criminal Cases, and approp:i.ilo Editorials on the same, !

! together o iiliinformation on Criminal Mutters not to be

! found in any other newspaper.

OSnbscripitions. S'2 | r Annum; s'l for Bix Months, to
! he remitted by .Subscribers, (who should write their

' names and lite town, county ami state where they reside :
j plainly,) to R A SEYMOUR,

Ialitor & Proprietor of the National Police Gazelle, j
an.'iO New Yoik fitv.

; 1

ri 25 Witnesses;
i 08,

jgTHE FORGER CONVICTED.!
g JOU.V S. DIE IS THE ALTKOR,

! Who has bail ten years experience as a
; Banker and Publisher, and Author of

? . I series of Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle,
? QJ when, for 10 successive nights, over
"3, People
_0 Greeted him with rounds of applause, wKiie

J he exhibited the manner in which Counter-
' , fciters execute their Frauds, and the Surest
r-r and Shortest Means of Detecting them!
CD The Bank Note Engravers all say that he is the
r?~, Greatest Judge of Paper .Money living.

2 THE GREATEST DISCOVERY OF TIIE
PRESENT CENTURY FOR

o Detecting Counterfeit Notes.
O Describing Every Genuine Bill in Exist-

ence, and exhibiting at a glance every Coun-
r-Ttetfeit in Circulation ! Arranged so adnri-
O rably that REFERENCE IS EAS\ and

DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.
CTF No index to examine! No pages to hunt up!

"3 RUT so simplified and arranged that the
& Merchant, Banker and Business Man can see

all at a glance.
° English, French and German.

1 *

Thus Each may Read the same in his own
! . Native Tongue.

? Most Perfect Bank Xotc List Published.
! - Also, a List of

§ All the Private Bunktrs in America.
PI A Complete Summary of the FINANCE OK

EUROPE ANU AMERICA will be published in

| each edition, together with all the Important
| NEWS OF THE DAV. .Also,

\u25a1j A SERIES OF TAPES
Y From an old manuscript found in the East.

| It furnishes the most complete history of

P- ORIENTAL LIFE

3CJ and describing the most perplexing positions
in which the ladies and gentlemen of that

country have been so often found. These

C 3 stories will continue throughout the whole
Q year, anil will prove the most entertaining

ever offered to the public.
Furnished weekly to subscribers only, at

jla year. All letters must be addressed to
- 5 JOHN S. DYE, Broker,

| IU Publisher and Proprietor,
j yap 23 70 Wall st., New York'

\\7INDOW Shade Trimmings, Vene-
| \Y tian Blind Trimmings, such as Cord, 1assets,

' Fixtures of new and improved kinds, tbe largest and

I cheapest stock in the country. F. O. FRANCI3CUS.

B AND and horse power Corn Shellers,
_ Lancaster county premium Grain Fans, coiistautiy

J on hand and for sale by F. O. FRANCISCUB.

FISH,

i CHEESE m PROVISION
No. 39 & 40 North Wharves.

IJalf-way between Arch and Race sts.,

PHILADELPHIA,
March 12, 1857.-ly

JOHN STONE & SONS,
So. 15 Sonth Second Street, Philadelphia,

ARK NOW RECEIVING TIIEIR

SPRING IMPORTATION OF

Silk and Millinery Goods,
consisting in part of

Fancy, Cap and Bonnet Ribbons, Satin and
Mantua Ribbons, Glace and Plain Silks,

Marcelines & Florences, lllaek Modes,
French and English Crapes, Tar-

latane, iMaline and Illusion
Laces, &c., &c.

Also, a full a-ssortment of
FRElffll lID UIERIiVY FLOWERS,

which they otter to the trade on favorable terms.
March 20, 1857.-2ui

HOVER'S LIQUID HAIR DYE.
THIS HAIR DYE needs only a trial to sat-
| isfy all of its perfection as a l)yc, and the

following testimonial from that eminent Ana-
lytical Chemist, Professor Booth, of the U. S.
Mint, will only confirm what thousands have !
previously borne testimony to.

LABORATORY FOR PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, )
St. Stephen's Place, \ ;

Philadelphia, February I7th, 18.57.
" Being well acquainted with the substances

composing Hover's Liquid llair Dye, I am satis-
tied that by following the simple direction*giv-
en lor its use, it will not injure Hair or Skin, 1
but will give a natural and durable color to the 1
Hair. JAS. C. BOOTH, Analytic Chemist.

HOt Ell'S URirLYG I.ShS, including Ho-
ver's Fluid and Hover's Indelible Inks, are too well
known and introduced to require any additional
testimony of their character. The sales have
been increasing since their first introduction,
giving evidence that the articles truly possess
that intrinsic merit claimed at first for them by
the manufacturer.

Oiders, addressed to the manufactory. No.
416 Itace street above Fourth, (old No. 144,)
Philadelphia, will receive prompt attention by

JOSEPH K. HOY hit, Manufacturer.
Philadelphia,

NEW GOODS!
JOHN HAMILTON &. CO.

UAVE just returned from the city with a
large and'seasonable assortment of

MGOTMERW
which they will sell at very small profits.
Their stock of CALICOES is the most splen-

did in town. Also,

Lawns, Delaines, Brilliants,
CHILLIES, SILKS, and

WIZIUWiZ
Any quantity of

Bonnets, Ladles' Hose. Collars. Gloves. &
Dress Trimmings.

-Sis aA ISBw,
\ X 3) S3 SOSISj

and a good assortment of I
Queensware and Groceries,
They have also on hand a good stock of ,

CAiiI'KT.S
ail of which they will sell at low rates and
warrant them to be of the qualities represented.

Long experience in business has enabled us
to select the right stripe of Goods, and fairness I
in dealing is an evidence that the people will be !
safe in making their purchases in our store, at :
the old stand, nearly opposite Bivmver's.

JOHN HAMILTON *& CO.
May 7, 1857.

Estate of JOSEPH KISSEL, deceased*
is hereby given that letters of j

d C administration on the estate of JOSEPH
KIXSEL, late of Oliver township, Mifflin |
county, deceased, have been granted to the j
undersigned, residing in said township. All ?
persons indebted to said estate are requested j
to make immediate payment", and those hav-
ing claims to present them duly authenticated j
for settlement.

JACOB KIN'S EL, ) . ,
, I

MICHAEL KINSEL, j um rs '

!
April 30, 1857.?Gt*

LUMBER."
JUST landed, a load of Susquehanna Luni- ;her, which will be disposed of at low \u25a0

rates:
HEMLOCK RAILS.
1. 1 [, 1 4 and 2 inch I'LANK.

Worked FLOORING.
PLANED SIDING.
BOX BOARDS.
LATH.
INCH BOARDS, in variety.

Yard on vacant lot near corner of
Wayne and Third streets.

ap3o SAMUEL COMFORT.

LIMEBFRIH'S COAL
A BOAT LOAD just received and for sale

by SAMUEL COMFOIIT.

DR. MARKS,

H AVING resumed the practice of medicine,
may always be found at his office in the

I'ublic Square, opposite the Lewistown Hotel. |
May 7, 1857.-tf

WANTED IMMEDIATELY,
riMIRKEJOURNEYMEN CARPENTERS
I Apply to CEO. B. l'A I'l ERSON,
ma7-3t Lewistown, Milhin co., Pa.

PUMPS.
I")URN HAM'S patent double actine LIFT

") AND FORCE PUMPS, for general use,
suitable for mills, factories, railroad stations,
&c. They are also efficient Fire Engines. By
attaching hose to them you can force water over
any house. Their simplicity gives them advan-
tages over ail other Pumps. For sale at the
Tin and Stove Store of

apdO-Om J. B. SELHELMKR.

V LARGE and splendid assortment ol
Guu Barrels, Chains, Sec. FRANCISCIJS.

IYLACKSMITH'S Coal, received and
J for Mle bjr P. G. FRANCISCUS

IYLACKSMITH'S Anvils, Vices, Bet
Y lows, Wagon Boxes, Sec. F G. FRANCIS* FS.

: 1 RON !?A new lot of Tire, Square
j X Round Iron, Valentine's hel FR ANCISOUS

aa&aa
A. J. WARNER, Principal.

Miss M. J. SIABBETT, Teacher in Female Department.
mill. Spring Session of this Institution commenced WEDNESDAY, APRIL IST. Instruction will

Drawing,
epaJ,Unßl ° f C ° mm° n l° Sem,liarics and Academics-also, lessons in

er of
P Mlw?H,hth? A!!? l^en \° connect the services of a competent and experienced Teach-

MEKTAL MCTT.C! ACADEMY> wh ° now prepared to give lessons both in VOCAL AKD INSTRU-
TLRMS payable at the beffiuninir. or diirinp* earh nuartpr

Elementary English Studies?Reading, Writing, with Arithmetic, Ge-ography and Grammar?per quarter of 11 weeks, _

'

(ift
Higher English Branches-Book-Keeping, History, or any of the common Nat. Sciences, 450

Geology' !vc ' ®ma s' an llie more intricate Sciences, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
Drawing, - - -

-
. _

"
"

o qnPainting?Water-colors, Monochromatic, -
.

" *

.

" " Varied coloring, -
.

.

*

r ..J,
Oil Painting, - - -

. . I J g
Lessons on Piano, (use of Piano for practising, S2 extra,) - . ~,

Guitar or Melodeon. - -
-

_

* ?

" in Vocal Music, - -
- .

.

*

JIncidental expenses for each student, ----- 25No entrances are made for less than half a quarter.
Lewistown, April 23, 1857.-3 m

J * jjA
H, S. ALEXANDER, A. B. ?_ . . _

L. G. GRIER, A. B. \ Princi Pals -

IMIIS Institution is located in Kishacoquillas Valley?a valley noted for beauty and hcalthful-J. ness. This Seminary affords rare opportunities to male and female pupils for acquiring a
thorough education. Special care has been taken in the selection of the studies to be pursued
in both departments, adopting those best calculated to develop the mind and improve the heart
and which have been approved by the most experienced and successful teachers. The Princi-
pals devote their entire time to the instruction and comfort of the pupils, and they are alse as-
sisted by several teachers who are eminently qualified by their experience and ability for theirprofession. The students of this Institution are removed as far as possible from temptation, as
it is entirely in the country.

TERMS?SSS per session of five months ; j27 50 payable in advance. This includes Tuition
in English, Board, and furnished Rooms. Common charges made for Music and the Languages.
A deduction of $5 is made for daughters of Clergymen and for Orphans, Light, Fuel and VV'ash-
ing at the expense of pupil.

The Pennsylvania Central Railroad passes through Lewistown, ten miles from the Seminary ;
at this place students can take the coach for Recdsviile, and there conveyances may be procured,
or if notified, the principals will meet them with a conveyance from the Seminary.

For catalogues containing full information, address
"

H. S. ALEXANDER and
L. G. GRIER,

April 16, 1857.-2 m Ksshacoquiilas, Mitllin county, Pa.

W. H. WOODS, A. M-, Proprietor and Principal.
J. A. L ELD, -1. .If, Professor of the Qreelc and Latin Languages.
J. ALFRED SHADE, St. D., lecturer on Anatomy and llt/gienc.
Rev. W. S. MORRISON, Lecturer on Evidences'f Christianity.

With able Assistants in the English and Preparatory Departments.
rpHE next Session of this Institution will open the First Wednesday of May. Peculiar in-X ducements are held out by this Institution to young men desiring an education. The Board
ol Instructors is composed of gentlemen of high literary attainments and skilled in their pro-
fession. The location is quiet, secluded and healthy. Situated" among the mountains, it enjoys
the pure mountain air. There never has a single case of ague originated here, and those subject
to it could not find a better place. The course of instruction is such as is best calculated toprepare young men for business, for teaching, or for taking a high stand in college.

A NORMAL SCHOOL is formed for those wishing to become Teachers, in which practical
instruction will be given in the art of teaching, hearing recitations, and the proper mode of
managing and conducting a school. "

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT ?The course of study in this department is such as to give
thorough instruction in Single and Double Entry Book-lveeping, Mercantile Calculations Pen-
manship, &c. Time occupied will vary from 3to 10 weeks, depending upon the diligence of the
student. They can take up this branch of study either in connection with other studies or de-
vote tc it their whole time.

SHADE GAP is situated on the mail route between Mt. Union station on the Penn'a Railroa 1
and Chambersburg, from which place there is a regular line of stages.
TERMS for session of five months, (washing and light extra,) §52 00
Tuition in Double Entry Book-Keeping, full course, time not limited, 00 00

Single Entry " \u2666' "
0()

Students in academic department studying book-keeping are onlv charged half the above pri-
ces. A deduction of ten dollars is made for sons of Ministers.

Payments half in advance?balance in middle of session.
Eor Catalogues containing full particulars, address W. H. WOODS
March 19, 1857. Shade Gap, Huntingdon county, Pa.

| FOR
:

i
HARDWARE, |

F, J. HOFFMAN'S

I AOacss I
1BLACKSMITHS.?To Hoffman's you

J should continue to go for Iron, Steel, &c.

CIURDAGE, Twines and Tar at
'

HOFFMAN'S.

SHOE FINDINGS.?SoIe Leather,
Morocco, Busts, and all kinds of Shoe Findings, at

dell F J. HOFFMAN'S.

I^ISII?Retail and by package, at low
prices at F. .I.'HOFFMAN'S. '

OADDLERS & COACH.MAKERS.?
KJ Our slock of saddlery and coach,, are is larjre and at

low prices.
'

HOFFMAN.

\WALL PAPER.?A large and well
T T selected stock. Everybody should paper their

rooms, and in order to do it in the most elegant manner
unit at the least expense don't tad to call on

ni".rl2 F J. IlOf F.MAN'.

/AORN SIIELLERS
V_y The STAR. y

The SOUTHERN, >At HOFFMAN'S.
The READING, 3 dell

RIES.?
~

*

Buy Cheese at Hoffman's
Uuy Sugar at Hoffman's
Buy Molasses at Hoffman's

Buy Teas, Ac., at Hoffman's

Farmers and Gardeners
HASTEN to get a supply of

Sugar Cane Seed,
Ring Philip Corn,

Barley Oats,
Japan Peas,

as well as al! other kinds of Seeds you may
want; a fresh supply of which, together with
Hoes, Rakes, Spades, &c., mav be found at

mar 26 F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

A RARE CHANCE

TO COMMENCE BUSINESS!
FITJIE subscriber has a stock of DRY

JL GOODS and HARDWARE on hand am-
ounting to about £2,500, which he wiii sell p.;
a bargain, either for cash or approved paper,
or exchange fur a piece of land if it be
suitably located, to any person who may de-
sire to engage in the Mercantile business.?
They are principally staple goods, and such
as command a ready sale.

no2o?tf CIIAS. RITZ.

FISK'S

METALLIC BURIAL CASES,
AIR-TIGHT AND lADESTRUCTIBLE,

For protecting and preserving the Dead for or-
dinary interment, for vaults, for transport-

ation, or .or any other desirable purpose.
For sale at the new Furniture rooms, under

the Odd Fellows 1 Hall, by
ANTHONY FELIX.

MOTHERS, consider the comforts of your
children. Use Hollowav's Worm Candies

?a sure remedy for Worms. Any child will

take them without ttie least trouble Let aside

the nauseous worm syrups you may have, and

try one box of the. Worm Candies.
For sale only at the

BEE HIVE DRUG STORE.

LET US REASON TOGETHER, j

'HOLLOWAY>S PILLS.
\I'IBY AUI] WE SBC'K ? I

IT has been ihc lot of tlio human race to b* weighed '
down by disease and suffering. IIOI.I.OWAY'S t

PILES are specially adapted to the relief of the WEAK,
the NERVOUS, the DELICATE,amltlie INFIRM,ofall ;
clones, ages, sexes, and constitutions. Professor Hollo- i
way personally superintends thiyiiaiiiif.ictureof bisnied- i
icjoes in Ilie United States, and offers tln-m lo a free and i
enlightened people, as ibe best remedy the world ever >
saw for llie removal of disease.

THESE PILLS PI RIFT THE BLOOD.
These famous Pills are expressly combined to operate ]

on llie stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the skin,

and the bowels, correcting any derangement in their
functions, purifying the blood, the very fountain of life,

and thus curing disease in all its forms.

DYSPEPSIA AM) LIVER (OTIPLAIVTS.

Nearly halfthe human race have taken these Pills. It!
has been proved in all parts of the world, that nothing J
lias been found equal to them in cases of disorders of the j
liver, dyspepsia, an Istomach complaints generally. They I
soon give a healthy tone to these organs, however much j
deranged, and when all other means have failed.

CEYERAL DEBILITY. ILL HEALTH.
Many of llie most despotic Governments have opened j

their Custom Houses to the introduction ol these Pills, j
that they may become the medicine of the masses.? j
Learned Colleges admit that this medicine is the best

remedy ever known for persons of delicate health, or!
where the system lias been impaired, as its invigorating :
properties never fail to afford relief.

FEMALE (OMPLAIVrS.

No Female, young or old, should be without tills cele-

brated medicine. It corrects and regulates the monthly j
courses at all periods, acting in many cases like a charm. |
It is also the best and safest medicine that can be given j
to Children of all ages, and for any complaint; conse-
quently nofamily should be without it.

Holloway's Rills are the best remedy known in
the world for the following Diseases :

Asthma Diarrheea Indigestion Secondary

Bowel Com- Dropsy Influenza Symptoms
plaints Debility Inflammation Inward Wea-
k Fever and Venereal Af- ness

Colds Ague fictions Liver coinpl'ts

Chest Diseases Female Com-Worms of all Few ness of
Costiveness plaints kinds Spirits

Dyspepsia Headaches Stonc&Grarel Piles

\u2666\u2666\u2666Sold at the Manufactories of Professor HOLLOWAY, t
80 Maiden Lane, New York, and 244 Strand, London, by j
allrespectable DruggisisnmlDealersofMedicine through-1
out the United .States, and ihe civilized world, in boxes,;
at 25 cents, 621 cents, and $1 each.

sM'litre is a considerable saving by taking the larger

sizes.
N B Directions for the guidance of patients in every

disorder are affixed to each box.

05-CAUTION !?None are genuine unless the words

"Holloway , AVtr York and London," are discernible as a

icatcr-mark in every leaf of llie book ol directions around

each pot or box; the same may be plainly seen by holding
the leaf to the. light. A handsome reward willbe.given

to any one rendering such information as may lead to

the detection ofany party or parties counterfeiting the

medicines or vending Hie same, knowing them to be spu

rious.

CIORN Mills, -a always on hand. Almost
/Grain Mills, (any Agricultural Lniple-

Fodder Cutters, r incuts furnished to order
Premium Fans,&c. j F. G. FRANCISCUS.

CIORN SHELLERS?hand and horse power,
jfor sale by F. G. FR ANCISCUS.

TWO hundred cast steel part reversable Cul-

*| tivator Teeth for sale by FRANCISCUS.


